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WITH THE MTA and GRRC now uncertain that any steps can be taken to counter the action^ CBS Records has joined Phonogram and Polydor in their bid to halt cheap non-EEC imports under a long-neglected clause of the 1956 Copyright Act. Traders are being threatened with injunctions by the record companies if they import or sell, without the com- panies' permission, any non-EEC product for which they own the exclusive copyright. It is claimed that record companies have always been able to exercise this legal option under Section 16 of the Copyright Act. The original Phonogram and Poly- dor circulars, sent out to dealers and importers at the end of last month, prompted both the MTA and GRRC into announcing they were taking immediate legal advice. However, GRRC secretary, Harry Tipple, told Record Business last week: "We still haven't received official legal advice, but it's beginning to look like the manufacturers are acting within their rights and we will be unable to do anything." 

CBS will be sending out circulars to importers in the near future pointing out that the company is willing to make use of its rights under the Copyright Act. Dealers will be con- tacted by CBS salesmen. David Betteridge, CBS managing director, commented: "When your singles sales force is competing with importers life becomes very difficult. We haven't used this legal option in the past because the situation has never been as bad as at present." Betteridge stressed that CBS was not undertaking a witch-hunt against small dealers. Phonogram managing director. Ken Maliphant, added that it was "crystal clear" that record manufacturers were operating within their rights. A different approach to the problem has been taken by A&M Records. Deputy managing director, Glen Simmonds, said: "We have decided to run stock campaigns this summer with some of our largest accounts. We hope by doing this we have averted the need for these dealers to bring in large amounts of imports of A&M titles." 
MU claim threatens classical LP costs 
A MAJOR increase in recording costs, particularly for orchestral works, is on the cards if a Musicians' Union move to raise session fees is successful. The MU has just started negotia- tions with the BPI aimed at upping session rates by what could be as much as 40 percent. John Morton, MU general secre- tary, told RB that two meetings had already taken place and more are to follow. "We have a claim in for a sub- stantial increase" he admitted "but 

it's difficult to put a single percentage figure on that since the claim is a little more complex than that." However, Morton agreed that the net effect of the claim raising rates by 
wide of the mark. The BPI's director general John Deacon said negotiations were still at a very early stage but stressed they were amicable. "I hope we can agree as soon as possible on the MU's proposals to us and indeed ours to them," he said, "but we haven't really 

TO MARK the achievement of platinum status by ELO's Discovery album within four days of release, Jet Records UK president David Arden hosted a celebratory party at his Wimbledon home. During the evening, the Arden family presented ELO's Jeff Lynne and Bev Bevan with all the awards appropriate to the occasion. Pictured (1 to r) are Don Arden, Bevan, David Arden, Lynne and Sharon Arden. 
EMI's 'more sales calls' pledge 
AS MORE facts emerged about the And despite the smaller numbers of newly-amalgamated EMI sales force men on the road, EMI is hopeful of this week, it became clear that no actually extending its direct contact dealers will be dropped from their with the retail trade. Because only one normal call cycle. team is at work, the effort can be Retailers will continue to be visited spread and more shops may be at the same rate as before, the only added to the monthly calls routine, difference being that there will be while an extension of the telephone only one salesman to deal with, and sales service is also planned, not the two or three as before. The sales teams six new regional managers are being briefed on the new system this week and will pass on the information to dealers through the sales team. By the end of the month the new scheme will be in full swing. • to page 4 started on really detailed negotiations yet. We should know within the next couple of weeks just how long the negotiations will have to go on." Session rates to MU members are divided into three categories—general recording fees, listed symphony orch- estras and listed chamber orchestras. It is in the last two sectors that increased rates will have the greatest effect simply because in general they tend to involve many more musicians than in the average rock or pop 
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NEWS 

Merchandising 

WAKEFIELD'S LEADING band The Donkeys are pictured putting carrot to paper with Manchester-based independent company Rhesus Records for a reported advance of 10,000 grade 1, medium length steam-cleaned, 100 per-cent non-returnable root vegetables. The first 10,000 copies of the band's first single 'What I Want" - set for June 29 release - come in picture bags. 

Deals.. 
AUGUST WILL see the launch of a new London-based rock and roll and rockabilly label called Nervous Records and beaded by rock disc jockey Roy Williams First releases will be from The Polecats 'Rockabilly Guy' (Nervous WO 1) on August 3 followed by Rockin' Johnny Austin's 'Bom To Be A Raver' (Nervous WO 2) on August 10. The label will be distributed by Lightning Records, Plastic Fantastic and Super- disc Mail, and intends to release one or two singles per month with LP releases on a two-monthly basis. Staffing includes Stuart Webster who will handle manufacturing and produc- tion work, Roy Williams to look after repertoire and artist liaison while public- ity is taken on by Waxi Maxie. 
REALMHEATH DISPLAYS has landed a contract with Record Mer- chandisers to install window displays in 100 of Woolworths top stores. These will be solus and guaranteed for two weeks on show. Additionally, the firm's instore display board scheme has been expanded into a further 43 Woolworth stores, bringing the total using the boards - with between four and six sited in each shop - to 68. 

A NEW record label, Hammer Records, has been launched by producer Des Dolan with distribution through Pye Records. First three releases will be catalogue LPs retailing at £4.25 - Mike 'Stand' Douglas, Fats Domino's Golden Greats and Chuck Berry's 20 Golden Greats. Also scheduled is a single 'Rock And Roll This And That' (HS 301) by The Mumps. Future catalogue releases will include material from Bob Marley, Johnny Cash, Jerry Lee Lewis, Mary O'Hara and The Platters. THE WHO'S Pete Townshend has signed a long term worldwide solo con- tract with America's Alco label, released in the UK through Atlantic, although no details of future releases has been made. LIGHTNING RECORDS has secured exclusive distribution rights for the early Eddie Cochran single 'Skinny Jim' originally released on the Crest label and now available in the UK on the Essex- based Rockstar label. Released on July 13 with a RSRSP 3002 catalogue number, the 45 will be followed up with further Cochran releases for which Rockstar has secured rights from the original owners. RSO RECORDS has concluded record- ing and publishing deal with the Monitors and debut single 'Telegram'is released on July 6. 

PYE RECORDS is to increase its disco commitment with the launch of a new series "Disco Duplex" with all realeases appearing on the new label Discovatin'. Each release will consist of two 12-inch 45's in a gatefold sleeve retailing at £4.50. Alltracks will be segued. Pye is rush releasing the first title Get Down On The Floor, which features eight tracks from such acts as The Real Thing, Gene Chandler, The Players Association and Edwin Starr. Launch of the series is to be backed by a major campaign, with Get Another Love by Chantel Curtis scheduled for the second release. 
ISLAND RECORDS releases a six track EP entitled 'Dwight On White' (12 WIP 6502) on July 20 to coincide with Shelter artist Dwight Twilley's promotional visit to the UK. The 12-inch retails at £1.99 and features two tracks from each of Twilley's first two albums and two from his forthcoming LP. POLYDOR IS taking half page adver- tisements in Black Echoes, Blues & Soul and Record Mirror for Lynda Clifford's new RSO single 'Don't Give It Up' which is released on July 20 on 12-inch (RSOX 37) and seven inch (RSO 37). BACKED BY London fly-posting and window displays, Alien Records has released a single titled 'Move To The Right' by Nathaniel Halcrow and The Mastadons pressed in yellow vinyl. Dis- tribution is through Spartan Records. 
A&M IS running a press and radio promotion campaign for Japanese synthesiser outfit Yellow Magic Orchestra whose new single and album are the first fruits of a licensing deal with Japanese company Alpha Records. The album, Yellow Magic Orchestra (AMLH 68506), and single, 'Where Berlin Meets Tokyo' (AMS 7447), are being advertised in the music consumer press and a two week radio campaign is being launched this week. The band is scheduled for a British tour in the autumn. A&M IS launching a re-promotion campaign for Supertramp's Breakfast In America album with a new round of in-store displays plus fly posters. 

JOHN STEWART, whose RSO single 'Gold' entered the Record Business sing- les chart last week, comes to London to play two dates at the Venue on July 21 and 22. To preface the visit Polydor is taking advertising in the Guardian, the Daily Mail and the Daily Record to promote the single and Stewart's newly-released album Bombs Away Dream Babies (LP RSS 6). GENE CHANDLER'S 1962 classic 'Duke Of Earl' is being released by Lightning on its Old Gold label to coin- cide with a new version of the song recorded for Magnet by Darts. Dis- tribution will be through Lightning, Spartan and, for Ireland Solomon & Peres. It will not be available through WEA as are other released in the Old Gold series. WEST COAST all-girl rock band The Runaways release a new album And Now . . . The Runaways (ARED 3) on July 6 through South London indepen- dent label Cherry Red and backed by the outfit's biggest promotion campaign to 
The album will come in an initial limited edition of four different col- oured vinyls - red, blue, orange and yellow - with 1,000 being pressed of each one and every copy individually numbered. Advertising includes space in NME, Record Mirror, Sounds and Zig Zag already booked with more to follow. RCA IS mounting major marketing campaigns behind new albums by Dolly Parton and Edwin Starr, released on 
Dolly Parton's Great Balls Of Fire (RCA PL 13361) will be advertised in Titbits, Reveille, Country Music and the music trade press. Edwin Starr's H.A.P.P.Y. Radio (20th Century T591) will be advertised in the music trade press, BIues& Soul, Black Music and Record Mirror. In addi- tion RCA will be distributing four- colour posters, window streamers, mobiles and multi-coloured badge sets. CAPITOL RECORDS UK is releasing a box set of all 25 Beach Boys singles put out between 1963 and 1970, which include such titles as T Get Around', 'California Girls' and 'Good Vibrations'. Dealers will receive one disc free in each 
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MULLINGS 
THANKS TO substantial funding by Polygram, Casablanca Record & Film- works is terminating its movie deal with Columbia Pictures 18 months early - and how long now before Phonogram or Polydor in the UK gets its hands on the label where Summer goes on forever - five weeks at number one in the US with 'Hot Stuff and at number three with'Bad Girls'. . . also on the America front, CBS let go 53 staff, rather less than anticipated, and merged the Portrait label with Epic . . . could be that Carl Palmer is about to leave, if that's the word for a band that is conspicuous by its absence, ELP and go on the road following an intensive bout of singing lessons in Teneriffe . . . expect an announcement shortly from onetime State Records deputy m.d. Brian Oliver whose transfer to run Infinity Music UK was foiled by a change at the top Stateside, which will see him running his own operation . . . Virgin retail chief Steve Mandy saw the justification for all those sleepless nights with the opening of Virgin's magnificent Oxford Street megastorc, which had queues forming and first-day sales in excess of £20,000, and business early in the following week being good enough, to give a qualm or three to HMV Store and the near neighbours Our Price which was also bidding for the site . . . AFTER REACHING for the Sky - and getting there, Ariola has presented John Williams and company with a gold disc for 100,000-pIus sales ... a whisper that Chrysalis were not totally whelmed with the last Leo Sayer-Richard Perry collaboration, could be a reason for the singer's reunion with original partner David Courtney in Los Angeles for a new LP . . . Washington DC Capital police requested from A&M a copy of Police's badge-shaped single released in America to mark band's major hit, of which the few copies circulating here will become collectors' items . . . not true that Irish Leprachauns' Association requested copies of Horslips green shamrock-shaped single released by DJM . . . what do managing directors do when they are away from the office (Part 2)? - we did hear of one who appeared at a staff party in drag complete with black stockings and suspender belt, but our lips, of course, remain discreetly sealed . . . go-go Martin Lewis, he of 21st Century Leisure and one of those respsonsible for the John Cleese Amnesty International Show thinks that you should know that John Williams and Pete Townshend made unannounced stage appearances . . . LATEST OCCUPATIONAL malady reported in the biz is lig lag - a terminal disease that makes journalists answer positively when invited by a press officer to meet the artist at a reception . . . alright then, if you don't like that one how about producer John Walters on Talkabout describing his longtime association with John Peel as "unusual - but not that unusual" ... or the EMI staffer who said; "There were so many on holiday when THE announcement was made that we don't know who's coming back and who's not" . . . well, when we receive a visit from a pantomime donkey delivering a copy of'What I Want' by Yorkshire'sThe Donkeys on the Rhesus label with a catalogue number of Go Ape 2, we know that all is basically well in the world that we know and love . . . less amusing outcome of RB visit by Polydor disco promo manager Theo Loyla, he had his car removed by the peelers and had to pay £28 to get it back . . . however, just to prove he hasn't lost his cool, Loyla awarded his local garage a silver disc to mark 250,000 troublefree miles in his Transit van . . . NOT ONLY has EMI Films scooped Neil Diamond for movie debut in The Jazz Singer remake, Paul McC for Band On The Run film based on Willy Russell's script about a rock star who drops out to join an unkown outfit . . . could be that Mike Mansfield will be back on the pop tv scene again later this year . . . that amusing tv ad for Ladbroke Hotels using 'Let's Spend The Night Together' sung by the ever-distinctive Roger Chapman will see the light of day as an Acrobat single this week . . . Tube way Army's current winner is first UK number one single to have started asalocally-madepicdisc-courtesy of Damont Records . . . much amusement in the parish at last week's adjacent Droppings column, authored with great skill by Stiff s Andy Murray who showed good sense in refusing the ed's offer of a regular assignment. 
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Steve Forbert's 
new 3-trackEP 

Last May, Steve Forbert took the music world by the ears. A lightning visit, a one-off London concert and a debut album 'Alive On Arrival' produced rave press reviews, widespread radio mention and a BBC2 showcasing on the Old Grey Whistle Test. Now a brand-new 3-track EP "THINKIN" -b/w two other live tracks, both previously unreleased. 'You Cannot Win if You Do Not Play' and 'Steve Forbert's Midsummer Night'sToast'. If you're thinkin' what we're thinkin'... it's time to put your order in! 
Steve Forbert's new 3-track EP 'THINKIN' . E PC 7491 " -Thlnkin-produced by Sl«v« Burgh 
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NEWS  

GRRC slams EMI's price 
rises and discount cuts 

THE GRRC is demanding a meeting idth EMI Records to discuss the ccent reduction of the company's ^prompt settlement discount from :itwo and a half percent to two percent. Following a GRRC meeting in I London last week, a strongly worded 3 statement condemning EMI's action s and complaining about the complete lack of prior consultation was issued. The GRRC statement also called n record manufacturers to "admit that they have made an error of judgement in setting the price of singles above £1". The statement urges companies to revise the list price to the "more sensible" 99p. Island Records in the meantime has announced that it is to reduce the price of its pop albums to a standard £5 from the £5.69 rrp announced are increased from £2.49 to £2.79. three weeks ago as part of the EMI 
$ Billion Polygram report 

GRD and LRD price Virgin Records has reconsidered its price increases on singles and they will now retail at £1.05 instead of £1.10. WEA Records also decided a number of weeks ago to hold its LP prices down to £5—a move that is praised in the GRRC statement. CBS Records has now announced its post Budget price rises which represent a 4.5 percent increase across the board effective from July 15. Standard 7-inch singles rise from 99p to £1.15, and 12-inch singles rise from £1.49-£1.59. The special £1.99 12-inch singles range remain the same. Standard pop albums are upped from £4.49 to £4.99 and de-luxe LPs are increased from £4.79 to £5.29. The Embassy series of LPs 

SIMULTANEOUSLY WITH its achievement of becoming the world's first billion-dollar music enterprise, in 1978, the Polygram Group scored with the two biggest-selling albums of all 
In the annual report, it is revealed that Saturday Night Fever sold 25 million copies worldwide with Grease adding up to 22 million sales. Polygram, with activities covering records and tape, music publishing, tv films and video programmes, increased by 24 percent to DM 

0 from page 1 Other changes include an expanded merchandising team carrying hot singles and albums product in their cars, while MFP's specialist force 
"The trade ought to see some bene- fits from this reorganisation" said an EMI spokesman. "No dealer will lose his call from the EMI team, but it will be one visit instead of the two or maybe three he had before. This means we will have a third more men on the road effectively, which will enable us to increase slightly the number of shops 
The company has confirmed a number of senior appointments for the force. Gary Lecount has been made national sales manager. Bill Rogan becomes multiples sales man- ager, Jim Parminter takes over as sales administration manager and Pete Rezon is national merchandising man- ager with Dave Valente as his deputy. The new posts are effective from July 2 and all report to Clive Swan- sales force general manager. Since last week's announcement of the 35-sfrong^team, sue extra appoint- 

total to 24 working alongside a merchandising force of 17 and a dis- 
will b with 

PICTURED ABOVE foUowing the signing of A&R Promotions to EMI publishing and licence deals are: (left to right) Roger Ames (EMI GRD a&r); Roy Tempest (general manager, pop, EMI Songs; Brian Hutch (A&R Pro- motions); Ron White (EMI Songs , managing director and EMI GRD SlTlltll S llllH pUSIl managing director Bob Mercer. 

Featherstone titles MCA RECORDS boss Roy Feather- stone gained two new titles this week. As the company completes its first week of independence via its pressing and distribution deal with CBS he became President of the newly-formed MCA International Music Operations. In this post his responsibilities will extend throughout the world exclud- ing North America and will co- ordinate the company's international 
He remains managing director of the UK company, but this has been re-named MCA International Distri- bution Co Ltd. 

2,300 million. Production amounted to 290 million records and 50 million musicasenes in 22 countries. As ever, the report remains discreet on the subject of bottom-line business or even individual territorial perform- ance. In America, for instance, it is cautiously stated that Polygram "hurdled over major competitors" to reach a volume level "comparable to that of the two other established market leaders." This was due to a threefold increase in turnover. Britain is listed among the countries in which the group "was able to improve its market position." The results of the American video disc marketing experiment intro- duced in December is barely men- tioned. Nationwide introduaion "will follow in due course", while prepara- tions for its launch in European and other markets are "under way". It is revealed, however, that plans have been made by the Video Division for a first release of programmes on video cassette in Britain—but not when. 
March prompts 
Decca re-think 
DECCA RECORDS is reconsidering its decision to refuse to pay annual wage rises following a march by over 1,500 workers on the company's New Maiden pressing plant last Tuesday. The company had also rejected union efforts to obtain improved pension arrangements. ASTMS representative, Sid Miles, told Record Business on Friday: "The march was a huge success and we were surprised by the size of the turnout. Decca says it is now reconsidering 
management very shortly.' Decca director, Bill Townsley, would only comment: "Talks are now going on with the unions." 

EMI clinches 
Hutch's A&R 
reggae label 
EMI HAS strengthened its drive to capture a slice of the reggae market with the finalisation of a publishing and record licensing deal with A&R Promotions. A&R-—headed by Brian Hutch— will specialise in UK reggae talent but the deal provides for artistic liaison between Hutch and Roger Ames, the GRD a&r man responsible for black 

Under the agreement, A&R Pro- motions product will be handled worldwide by EMI. In the UK this will be through the GRD division. On the publishing side the agreement between A&R Promotions and EMI Songs will involve setting up a joint EMI/A&R publishing venture. EMI also gains use of Hutch's London- based van disc distribution service 

PRS rap for 
tardy TV Go's 
CONCERN WAS expressed by mem- bers of the Performing Rights Society at its annual general meeting last week about the speed of returns from commercial television stations and the rates which arc paid. One member complained that he had received £2 from a station 30 seconds of his music. However, general manager Michael Freegard told the meeting that the rates agreed between commercial television and the PRS were very good and added that the rate would be re-negotiated shortly anyway. At the same meeting it was agreed that PRS directors' attendance fees should be upped by £10 to £30 per meeting. Writers Wayne Bickerton, John Gardney, Joseph Horovitz and Ernest Tomlinson were all re-elected as directors of the society as were publishers Dick James, Christopher Morris and Ronald White. 

W. H. SMITH IS to launch a cinema commercial campaign mid-July to promote its range of records. The 60-second animated com- mercial will run in selected cinemas all over the country right through to next year, as a back-up to the usual W. H. Smith disc advertising. The com- mercial will not mention specific titles but the range of music available —including disco, jazz and classical. The commercial has been produced by Richard Williams animation and was premiered recently in London during the new film Moonraker. 
Herdman heads 
Starpickers 
METRO RADIO'S music organiser Malcolm Herdman heads the 60 'Starpickers' after the first month in which UK radio personalities have been chasing the title of RB's 'Ear Of The Year'. Last year's Ear, Victory's Alan Richardson, is lying tenth. The Starpickers are given six "out- siders" each week—selected by RB Research and listed on the New Singles' page—and asked to decide if each will be Top 30, Top 100 or a 

The top-rated single becomes the Star Pick, published in RB and the Daily Star. In June the Starpickers chose Anita Ward (No 1), the Ruts (Top 20), UK Subs (Top 30) and Noosha Fox (outside the Top 100 last week but still showing signs of life). Starpickers score one point for spotting a miss or a Top 100 hit and two points for a Top 30 hit, with half- marks for near misses and minus points for wild misjudgments. Two djs currently have minus scores. Leaders after four weeks are; 
Picks rate (%) Malcolm Herdman (Metro) 15 Dave Gregory (Tees) 15 63-9 Kevin Keatings (Tees) 9 °3- Mike Brill (BBC Medway) 13 J Nigel Schofield (Pennine) 17 5/^ David Allen (210) 1* ^.0 Tony Prince (Luxembourg) o Martin Kelner (Hallam) 6 „ Bill Steele (BBC Newcastle) 13 Alan Richardson (Victory) ^ 2 Dave Lincoln (City) 
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A SINGLE OF GRAVE IMPORTANCE 

X 

DRAG'S BACK BY ANDY FORRAY 
A Record that cuts a fresh vein in music 

Twelve Inch Unedited Version (BAT 1213) Seven Inch Edited Version (BAT 13) Both Available in Full Colour Bags RELEASED ON FRIDAY 13TH JULY 

Available on Acrobat Records & Tapes Marketed & Distributed by Arista Records 
AIUSGA 



CLASSICAL Edited by Frank GranviUe Barker 
The Russians 
are coming 
VLADIMIR SPIVAKOV, a quite sen- sational Soviet violinist, is given a dou- ble recording debut in the West this month by EMI. In the new HMV Vir- tuoso Series (all albums with the prefix HQS retailing at £3.89) he is accom- panied by pianist Boris Bechterev in a recital of Schubert, Paganini and Brahms (HMV HQS 1413). Ever since he first appeared in Lon- don in 1977, Spivakov has been much admired here and has concerts lined up with many leading British orchestras. His other July album, in fact, finds him conducting the English Chamber Orchestra as well as playing the solo part in Mozart's Violin Concertos Nos 2 and 5 (HMV ASD 3639). This should prove a popular issue, because Spivakov brings off the rare feat of producing a big, full-blooded tone as well as catching the right graceful style for these youthful Mozart pieces. (Mozart composed five violin con at the age of 19 and then for some i 

p 

Briefs 

*.) The HMV Virtuoso Series also fea- tures three outstanding new pianists. Youri Egorov, Russian-bom but now living in Holland, who has recently enjoyed terrific successes all over the US, plays Schumann's Kreisleriana and Novelettes (HMV HQS 1428). The Cuban Horacio Gutierrez, whose 

VLADIMIR SPIVAKOV, accom- panied by pianist Boris Bechterev, launches the new HMV Virtuoso Series with a violin recital (HMV HQS 1413). 
album of Liszt and Tchaikovsky concer- tos with the LSO and Andre Previn (HMV ASD 3262) proved a big hit, records some mightily taxing solo piano music by Liszt (HMV HQS 1427). A recital disc by Daniel Adni is of special interest on two counts. His ear- lier albums of favourite pieces by Cho- pin and Percy Grainger have been steady sellers, and now he offers a selection of piano solos by John Ireland, the cente- nary of whose birth is currently being celebrated. A 10-day festival of music by Ireland is now being given in his native Bowdon in Cheshire (July 6-15). 

RCA ADDS fuel to the fire in the controversy as to when a popular music becomes 'classical' by including The King and I in its list of classical album releases. This stars Yul Brynner and Constance Towers with the original Broadway cast (RCA BL 12610). Before highbrow eyebrows are raised in protest it should be remembered that the Mozart Serenades now played by symphony orchestras at the Festival Hall were originally composed as back- ground music for wealthy Austrians as they wined, dined and chattered the evenings away. Gershwin's Porgy and Bess belongs to the opera house, and so does Joplin's Treemonisha, while Joan Sutherland includes Noel Coward songs in her reci- tal programmes. The time has now come to accept the musicals of Rodgers as the American equivalent of the Viennese operettas of Johann Strauss. PHONOGRAM PRESENTS a new partnership of violinist Arthur Grumiaux and pianist Paul Crossley in sonatas by Faure. Both are popular artists highly esteemed in French music, so their album should attract a lot of 
PAUL PLISHKA has replaced the indisposed Nicolai Ghiaurov in the bass role of Oroveso in the CBS recording of Bellini's Norma being made in London this month with Renata Scotto in the title-role. 

TOP 10 1 SHOSTAKOVICH: PIANO CONCERTOS 1 & 2. EUGENE ST. MOSCOW RADIO 
2 STRAUSS: FOUR LAST SONGS. KIRITE KANAWA. LONDON SYMPHONY/ANDRES DAVIS (CBS 76794)  N: SYMPHONY NO 

5 DELIUS: ORCHESTRAL WORKS. LONDON PHILHARMONIC/HANDLEY (CFP 

7 MASCAGNi: CAVALLER1A RUSTIC AN A: LEONCAVALLO: PAGLIACCI. SOLOISTS. CHORUS. NATIONAL PHILHARMONIC/PATANE. GAVAZZENI (DECCA D83D3) 8 EAST ON MOUNT ATHOS: MONASTERY OF ST XENOPHONTOS (DEUTSCHE G RAMMOPHON 2533 413) 9 CHOPIN: PIANO CONCERTO N01. KRYSTIAN ZIMMERMAN. LOS ANGELES PHILHARMONIC/GIULINI (DEUTSCHE GRAMMOPHON 2531 125) 0 VERDI: DON CARLOS. SOLOISTS. CHORUS & ORCHESTRA OF COVENT GARDEN/SOLTI (DECCA SET 305/8) (Courtesy of Liberty & Co, London) 
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No compromises from Neil Young. 

"It is better to burn out than it is to rust." 
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On reprise records K54105 
Also available on cassette K454105 
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REGGtAE Edited by David Redshaw 

Now Burning Sounds 
pacts with major 
THE MOVE by major companies to get into the reggae market continues with EMI Imports pacting an exclusive dis- tribution and marketing deal with the North London reggae label Burning Sounds. The EMI International sales force will promote the product. Out immediately is an 18-irack sam- pler album featuring Dennis Brown, Linval Thompson, Leroy Smart, Junior English The Mighty Maytones and Revelation. Titled Burning Sampler (BRS 2001) the LP will be supported with 500 in-store and window show- cards, 100,000 consumer leaflets for counter sale, 5,000 posters, badges with the Burning Sounds logo and advertis- ing in the black music press. EMI Imports deputy manager Ron Steggles says: "In the past Burning Sounds have tended to restrict to the ethnic shops. We think there is great potential in the high street shops." Further releases will be announced in 

Reviews 
GREGORY ISAACS: Soon Forward (Front Line FL 1044) Prod: Gregory 
Isaacs is one of the most respected of the 'second league' of reggae singers - that vast coterie of aspirants outside the Mar- ley/Tosh/Culture group who is nonethe- less well known to the Ja audience. This follows Cool Ruler as the second Front Line album and Isaacs again shows that the fund of first class songs shows no sign of drying up, his sweet and subtly soulful voice getting lovely, gimmick- free backing from an array including Dunbar, Shakespeare, Lindo and Bo Peep. Dennis Brown, Junior Delagado and Leroy Sibbles provide harmony vocals on a very satisfying album. 
THE GAYLADDS: Understanding. (BaUistic UAG 30236) Prod: Roy Cousins The return of a vocal trio that made its name in the rock steady era and the music still has much of that feel about it. But sweet harmonies are now backed with a more modern, occasionally dub-wise sound and extended in length for the dance market. This has shot into the reggae charts and is a satisfying release that will appeal to all lovers of vocal groups. 
JOE GIBBS & THE PROFESSION- ALS: Majestic Dub (Laser LASL 3) Brand new disco dub for those who believe that reggae's future lies in space. Top Ja sessionmen have their instrumentals turned into an orgy of extra-terrestrial sounds with echo, phase, synths and rim-shots coming at you as you've never heard before. Should be a wow with the sound systems since there are only six cuts, all extended for dancing, but those other floating fans who like dub may also go for undoubted novelty value. 

interesting sampler in which many artisits who are really big today can be heard in embryo form. I. Roy, for instance, is heard to toast in more lyrical style while Peter Tosh sounds more colloquial and ska-influenced than of later. This double album is something of a reggae history with tracks dating from 1970 to the present and also featuring Big Youth, The Heptones, Gregory Isaacs, Horace and Bob Andy and many 

SENGLES 
HARD TIME PRESSURE Sugar Minott (Sufferers Heights)/2 LOVE TICKLES LIKE MAGIC Junior Delgado (Greensleeves)/3 IN THE RAIN Webby J (Arawak)/4 IT'S HARD NOT TO LIKE YOU Storm (Sound- off)/5 SOON FORWARD Gregory Isaacs (Front Line)/6 SILHOUETTES Janet Kaye (Bushay)/7 YOU'RE NO GOOD Ken Boothe (Attack)/8 PLAS- TIC SMILE Black Uhuru (D. Roy)/9 GIRL OVERBOARD Jackie (D. Roy)/10 WHAT SWEET YOU SO Bim Sherman Yard (International) 

PRE-RELEASES 1 JAH LOVE IS SWEETER Lacksley Castell (Orchard)/2 CHANT DOWN BABYLON Tony Tuff (Soul Syndi- cate)^ BARNABUS COMING Lone Ranger (CG)/4 CRICKET LOVELY CRICKET Jah Thomas (Midnight Rock)/5 I FIRST (PT 2) Dillinger (Sha- olin Temple)/6 ABORTION Black Uhuru (Taxi)/7 THE WAY IT IS I. Kong (Top Ranking)/8 CONVERSATION Gregory Isaacs (Earthquake)/9 YOUNG GENERATION Bongo Pat (Rockers)/10 BLOOD MONEY W. Breckenridge (Harvest) 

ALBUMS GHETTO-OLOGY Sugar ( (Trojan)/2 CRY TUFF DUB ENCOUNTER (CHAPTER 2)/3 AFRICA MUST BE FREE BY 1983 DUBWISE Augustus Pablo (Mes- sage)/4 DUB TO AFRICA Prince Far I (Far l)/5 STUDIO ONE SHOWCASE Various Artists (Studio One)/6 WORDS OF WISDOM Dennis Brown (Laser)/? FORCES OF VICTORY Un- ion Kwesi Johnson (lsland)/8 BITTER SWEET Sugar Minott (Warrior)/9 SAME SONG Israel Vibration (Har- vest)/! 0 ROCK IN THE GHETTO Trin- ity (T rojan) Courtesy of Black Echoes. 
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SHOWCASE 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES 

a;:;.-:: 

S. GOLD & SONS LIMITED 
BRITAIN'S NO. 1 Complete manufacturers catalogue in stock at all times. TOP 75 ALBUMS, SINGLES AND TAPES, PLUS ALL TV. PRODUCT. Our prices - strict trade on LP's and Tapes over £150 value, otherwise 3 per cent handling charge. Singles at strict trade, plus 3 per cent handling charge. No rounded up figures to disguise inflated prices. Accessories include Card, Polythene & PVC cov- ers, Blank cassettes, Mirrors, Record & Cassette Cases, Mirror badges & up to the minute sew-on patches. We can supply anywhere in the world and extended finance can be arranged for export customers - our service to Northern Ireland is, without doubt, the finest, and we offer a 24-hour service to the whole of the UK. We are now firmly established In our custom-built warehouse and would welcome anyone who wishes to call and have a look around. We have been in the business for four years. REMEMBER THE NAME- YOU'RE GOING TO HEAR IT A LOT 

S. GOLD& SONS LIMITED 777/779 High Road, Leytonstone, London E11 4QS PHONE 01-558 2121/2 24 hour answering service 01-556 2429. 

Mirror Badges (up to 3 colours) from lOp. Send for free sample and title list. ALSO pop key fobs, prismagic badges, concert photos, fine art sketches etc. Send £2.00 for com- plete set of samples to: Dynamics (Dept. M3), 6c Brand Street, Hitchin, Herts. Tel: 0462-35198. 

STEREO ALBUMS 8p EACH Famous artists and labels Write COLOSSEUM RECORDS, Department RB 134S 20th Street Philadelphia P.A. 19103 U.S.A. 
LEADING IMPORTER IN THE COUNTRY FOR RECORDS, CASSETTES AND 8-TRACKS - OVER 500,000 PIECES IN STOCK! 

We are operating van sales and phone-out service for 12in Singles and current imports in the Greater London Area. 
Lists and phone-out service for cut-outs, deletions and overstocks. Current product from America, Japan, S. Africa, France, Canada and Europe Phone Chris Meckiffe For cut-outs, overstocks, deletions from Europe, Canada and America 

Phone Terry Shand a VISITORS WELCOME 
G E EXPORT ENQUIRIES WELCOME TEL: 0428 53953 (5 lines) TELEX: 858226 STAGE ONE, PARSHIRE HOUSE 2 KINGS ROAD, HASLEMERE, SURREY 

The electrifying new album 
from America's First Lady. 

Dolly Parton-Great Balls of Fire 

Telephone orders: 02I-5H53000 RC/I 
RECORD BUSINESS July 9 1979 
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Entered Disco 
Chart at No 40 ii 
First Week of 
release. a 

SKYY 

iini 

magazine's best-selling disco 

T 

With her sensational 
debut disco single 

Under 
^ lire 

** Everybody Here 
Must Party"-/ 

(12) SID no 
Big on import - huge on Sidewalk 

GOOD TIMES Chic 
SILLY GAMES Janet Kay 
SPACE BASS Slick 
GET ANOTHERLOVE Chantal Curtis   
RING MY BELL Anita Want 
BAD GIRLS Donna Summer   
I'M A SUCKER TOR YOUR LOVE Teena Marie 
LIGHT MY FIRE Ami! Stewart  
MIDNIGHT GROOVlfi Light of the World 
AIWT WO STOPPtH'US NOW McFadden A WMtehead 
LIVING ON THE FRONT LINE Eddy Grant 
BOOGIE WONDERLAND Earth Wind A Fire WE ARE FAMILY Sister Sledge 
THE LONE RANGER Quantum Jmnp 
GO WEST VIHaae People  
MAKE MY DREAM A REALITY G O. 
BRWG THE FAMILY BACK Billy Paul 
H.A.P.P.Y. RADIO Edwin Starr 
YOU GONNA MAKE ME Jones Girls 

20 i? BORN TO BEALIVE PatrickHemandez 
21 21 TALKTOMEThirtiWorid 
22 5 I^VE GOTTHE NEXT DANCE Deniece WHiiams 

FIRST TIME AROUND Sfcrnr   
2* PR-JACiCYLL A MR. FUNK Jackie McLean OS a» MAKE YOUR MOVE Joe TlKwnafe^^^ 

20 so EVERYBODY HERE MUST PARTY Direct Current 
27 ^ - TRIP TO YOUR MIND Hudson People ^ARSSylvester 
29 20 DANCE WITH YOU Carrie Lucas 
30 u FUNKIF1EP Hi-Tension  
31 35 TTWN ON THE TAP (EP) Richard Tee. Etc. 

HOT STUFF Donna Summer 
WHEN YOU WAKE UP TOMORROW Candi Staton 
BOOGIE MAM Match 
MORNING DANCE Spyro Qyra 
I'LL NEVER FORGET Dexter Wansel 
SOUND SYSTEM Steel Ptdse 

38 47 GROOVIN' YOUHarvey Mason 
SOdia WELCOME TO OUR WORLD Mass Production 
40 » DANCPi' AT THE DtSCO Las 

CRANK if UP Peter Brown 41 4i    
4® _ LET'S LOVEDANCE TONIGHT Gary's Ganp 
43 «3 NEVER GONNA SAY GOODBYE Pousses 
44iMi DEEP Parliament 
45 CHa FULL TILT BOOGIE Uncle Louie 
45 THIS TIME BABY Jackie Moore 
47 e NIGHT DANCING Taka Boom 
48ESI IT'S TOO FUNKY James Brown 
49 37 GET fT UP FOR LOVE Tata Voga 
SOCHa MAKIM' IT David Nauohton 

Copyrtgta RecorO B 

HER DISCO SMASH FROM THE STATES 
'IKTT/^TTEMl T\A 
NIGHTDANCIN 

7"& 3 Track 12" Single 
Orders to: Pye Records (Sales) Ltd., 132 Western Road, Mitcham, Surrey CR4 3UT, Tel: 01-6403344. 
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Q - How do you make Mondays feel like 
Wednesdays? 

A - Simple - take out a subscription to Record 
Business. 

Q - Why? 
A - It's the paper that starts the week right. First 

with the news, fastest with those vital new chart 
entries, the early-warning Airplay Guide to the future 
best-sellers, and exhaustive with the new release 
listings. 

Q - Can I afford it? 

A - Well, it costs a bargain £17.50 for a year, copies 
delivered first class through the letterbox. But the 
answer is another question. 

Can you afford to he without it? 

Record Business 

cures those 

Monday morning blues 

NAME  
ADDRESS- 

NATURE OF BUSINESS... 

Subscription rates 
Europe  Middle East  South America, Alrica, India ... Australasia/Far East  USA/Canada  

 I ENCLOSE A CHEQUE FOR £  
Send to Record Business Subscription Servicing, Ground Floor Post Room, Oaklield House. Perrymount Road, Haywards Heath, West Sussex RH16 3DH. Tel: 04444 59188 



Edited by Brian Harrigan RADIO 
WITH NEW independent radio station franchises coming thick and fast now from the 1BA it seems likely that by the end of next year there will be a total of 28 commercial outfits on the air. So far five of the nine second genera- tion station franchises have been awarded and two more should be announced within a month leaving just two to be finalised. In addition, the BBC is committed to adding another nine stations to its exist- ing list of twenty over the next four years - all of which adds up to an awful lot of radio stations for a country which, only five years ago, boasted just a limited number of BBC stations, Luxembourg, Manx Radio and the odd pirate or two. And it all adds up to one major prob- lem - just exactly where is all the talent going to come from to staff these sta- tions? It's not so much the administra- tive talent nor indeed the disc jockeys and presenters but the technical staff - the engineers, the technical operators, the guys who actually enable the djs' chatter to come over the airwaves into your home. As long ago as the autumn of last year Radio 1 controller Derek Chinnery articulated his worries on this problem in an interview with RB. "I'm con- cerned,' he said, "about the amount of extra talent which is going to be needed. In the face of the salaries that commer- cial radio can pay (we find) that as soon as we train these people some of them will instantly move on". The basic point that Chinnery was 

Wanted - staff for 

the new stations 
talking about was that although the training standards of technicians at the BBC are among the highest in the world the salaries aren't. The pinch is already being felt at the BBC local stations as was revealed in the past month when Aubrey Singer, man- aging director of BBC radio, announced there would be a cutback in the number of hours broadcast by the locals. Singer said the cutback would amount to 25 per cent of output and 

would run for an eight month "experi- mental" period from September. Although Singer failed to put it in so many words the reasons for the cutback were closely allied to complaints from staff on the local stations that they were overworked. Both the National Union Of Journalists and, more importantly in this context, the Association of Broad- casting Staff have been complaining bit- terly for some time about the pressure their members are put under at local 

stations because there is simply not enough staff. While one can argue that if salaries were high enough at those stations there would be no problem this is avoiding the root of the matter. If salaries were higher at the BBC locals then somebody else would be suffering. The interesting point about this whole matter is how exactly are the new stations going to cope and where are they going to get their staff from? Next week RB will survey the new stations and find out the facts. 
Briefs 

AIR snaps up Cardiff sound 
s has SALES HOUSE AIR sen 

independent local radio station Cardiff Sound which is expected to be on the air within a year. This capture, along the signing up ofTay Sound, the Dundee/Perth operation - which is expected to be confirmed officially in the very near future - represents a strong bounce back by AIR. Meanwhile a recent loss from AIR to rivals Radio Sales & Market- ing, Beacon Radio, reports success 

in reaching its first three monthly target. Beacon switched to RS&M on April 30. The Wolverhampton station 1 announced that by June 28 the s tion had reached its initial quarterly target even before the start of July trading period. A spokesman said the station was delighted with Beacon's performance this far i "quietly confident" that RS&M will achieve even bigger increases o behalf in the coming months. 

GRACE KENNEDY gets a television show to herself, which will be aired this month and next in different regions. Grampian TV recorded an hour long show starring Ms Kennedy. Titled The Entertainer, it will be shown on York- shire TV on July 11 - to coincide with a four night stint she's playing at the Sheffield Fiesta - plus Thames on August 21 and Scottish TV on August 29. THE BBC has run a survey comparing the music output of Radio 1 and Capital on a random day last month - and come up with the fact that the ILR station played 71 less records and sessions. The Corporation monitored output from both stations between 6ara and midnight on June 25 and discovered Radio 1 boasted 261 records and session recordings while Capital played 190. 

The Rockshow GMrl 
1 1 COMMUNIQUE Dire Straits Vertigo 2 2 LABOUR OF LUST Nick Lowe Radar 3 4 CANDY-O Cars Eleklra 4 3 NILS Nils Lofgren ASM 5 5 REPEAT WHEN NECESSARY Dave Edmunds Swan Song 6 6 00 IT YOURSELF Ian DuryS The Blockheads Slitf 7 11 THE YACHTS Yachts Radar 8 - SECRETS Robert Palmer Island 9 - RUST NEVER SLEEPS Neil Young & Crazy Horse Reprise 10 14 LODGER David Bowie RCA 11 9 STATE OF SHOCK Ted Nugent Epic 12 - MINGUS Joni Mitchell Asylum 13 10 NINA HAGEN BAND Nina Hagen Band CBS 13 - LIVE KILLERS Queen EMI 15 13 DUTY NOW FOR THE FUTURE Devo Virgin The Rockshow Chart is compiled liom the top ten most-played albums on each ol Britain's leading 

GOD BLESS STARJETS Starjels- RCA BABBLE Kevin Coyne & Dagmar Krause - Virgin 
ELF Ian Dury & the Blockheads- 

NEW ENGLAND New England - Inlir 
Clyde/Dougie Donnelly 

Beacon/Pete Clements 
REPLICAS Tubeway Army - Beggars Banquet 

Luxembourg/Stuart Henry 
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DUTY NOW FOR THE FUTURE DM - Virgin 
Metro/Malcolm Herdman 

Orwell/Pete Barraclough 

Piccadilly/Pete Baker 

Swansea Sound/Steve Nicholas 

AT 8U00KAN Bob Dyiln - CBS BUCK HOSE Thin Liny- Veitioo Tees/Brian Anderson 

Thames Valley/John Hayes 

Trent/Guy Morriss 
REPLICAS Tubeway Afinv - Beggars Banquet L^OUROFLUSTNKk Lowe - Radar 
Viclory/Andy Ferriss 

REPLICAS TuMvray Army - feggars Banq jel 
Pennine/Bob Preedy GRAVEST HITS Cramps - Illegal HERMAN BROOD & WILD ROMANCE Herman Brood & Wfid Romance - Ariola (imp) 

BBC Medway/Mike Brill 

NINA HAGEN BAND l. ra Higen BanO - CBS 

BBC Newcastle/Ian Penman, Dick Godfrey, Tom Noble NILSNIsLo'gren-ASM SOFT AS A SIDEWALK Gregg Socon - US 

BBC Nottingham/Jaye C 

BBC London/Stuart Henry 

BBC Manchester/Peter Sharratt & John Woodruff 

BBC Sheffield/Winton Cooper BUST NEVER SLEEPS Neil Voting 5 Crasy 



SINGLES REVIEWS 
fVEATHER REPORT - BIRDLAND CBS 7701/12 7701) rhis classic instrumental has come close to charting on more than one irevious occasion; and with «verythong going right for CBS at the noment. this could finally make it. -amiiiar to listeners of Capital Radio is the 'London Today' theme, 12" ver- tion includes another previous single River People'. 
3AVID BOWIE - D.J. (RCA BOW 3) "he Second cut from Lodger, this is mother rivetting cut from Bowie which ihould top the success of 'Boys Keep Swinging'. With the Bowie-influenced rubeway Army currently at the top, its chances should be even better. Pic ileeved. 3ARTS - DUKE OF EARLY (MAG- -JET MAG 147) Darts return to the oldies format with a e-working of Gene Chandler's 1962 Stateside chart-topper. Some of the sand's edge seems to have been lost vith the introduction of new producer Roy Wood, but they have achieved fop 20 placings with every single so ar released. Chandler's original is eleased next week on Old Gold OG }030. DUEEN - LOVE OF MY LIFE (EMI >959) faken from the band's current Top 10 ilbum Queen Live Killers, this old avourite features the vocals of Fred- lie Mercury and the acoustic guitar of Jrian May, with occasional interrup- ions from an audience in extremely tood voice. It's hard to assess its :hances, but there is no denying that it /orks most effecitvely. 
ilBSON BROTHERS - OOH! WHAT k LIFE (ISLAND WIP 6503) he follow-up to 'Cuba' is a far more traightforward piece of disco, which rust stand a chance it only for its atchy, and repetitive, harmony-filled ook. The middling chart success of Cuba", a far superior record, makes it x)k doubtful that this will do much bet- er however. 
JOOMTOWN RATS - I DONT LIKE MONDAYS (ENSIGN ENY 30) kfter a long lay-off from the recording scene, during which time they have :onsolidated their position on the live rircuit, the Rats return with the story of he Californian schoolgirl who took a jun and shot up her school. Certainly he bands' most mature single to date, and new producer Phil Wainman has "tiled out the group's sound. 

JANE AIRE & THE BELVEDERES - CALL ME EVERY NIGHT (VIRGIN VS 273) The lady from Akron Ohio who first surfaced last year on Stiff with the delightful 'Yankee Wheels' debuts on Virgin with another potential hit. Afforded the picture disc treatment this commercial cut - ideal for radio play - has enough clout to make it without the gimmick. 
CLIFF RICHARD - WE DONT TALK ANYMORE (EMI 2975) A mid-tempo cut with more than a hint of a West Coast sound, this is one of Cliffs best performances in some time. Full harmonies, a splendid mix of organ/synthesiser and a telling pro- duction from B ruce Welch should see it home in find style. 
SPYRO GYRA - MORNING DANCE (INFINITY INF 111) A highly infectious Latin-jass-funk blend which is already proving a rage in the discos, and helped the album of the same title to big import sales before charting domestically. Also picking up airplay rapidly, and it looks all set to become a huge crossover hit. Very attractive pic sleeve. DICKIES - PARANOID (A&M AMS 7368) Released last year before the Dickies enjoyed chart status, this should meet with greater success second time around. Delivered at breakneck speed and coming in at just over the 2 minute mark, this will certainly please those who like theirmusic brash and energe- tic. A middling chart-rider probably. 
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LIVEMOSIC 
Making rock 
work in '79 

n roll 

Venue: London, Hammersmith Palais (2,750) Current product: Dave Edmunds: Album Repeat When Necessary (Swan Song SSK 59409) and Single GirfsTalk' (SSK 19418). Nick Lowe: Album Labour Of Lust (Radar RAD 21) and Single 'Crackin' Up' (ADA 34). The Specials: Single 'Gansters' (Two Tone TT1). Lew Lewis Reformer Album Save The Wail (Stiff SEEZ 16) and Single 'Win Or Lose' (BUY 48) 
WHATEVER THE reaction to the Rockpile package elsewhere, London proved to be Most Desirable Gig Of The Month - a full house and a night out for the trendies as well. Even Robert Plant showed up and Paul Gambaccini was observed doing the Minimalist Bop. Rockpile, with Edmunds and Lowe reunited, proved that you can still pre- sent rock 'n' roll in a modern way and attract the punters. The ingredients needed are good songs and playing ability. Edmunds presents nothing special visually (a Presley sneer occa- sionally to match his authentic 50s voice might be an idea) while Basher crouches gauchely over his bass guitar. But somehow they incite everyone to have a great time. It must simply be effect of classic songs like 'Deborah', 'I Knew The Bride' and 'Crackin' Up". Rockpile is unpretentious, gives people a chance to dance and pres- ents a thicker, more modern version of the rock 'n' roll sound. And with the media still keen as ever to follow the band around the country (count the interviews) it appears that the band's comeback has paid off handsomely (count the discarded beer glasses and the hit albums). A great many of the industry folk present though confessed that they'd come also to check out Coventry's The Specials, a band that has been attract- ing praise in the music papers, A black and while reggae and punk band. It nearly works. They take a reggae shank beat, accent it even more heavily and speed it up to almost punk urgency. They are good musi- cians and their lyrics seem to belong well and truly to their collective auto- biographical experience. But a white skinhead singer who sings and talks in a Jamaican accent is a bit hard to swallow. His voice could be really good as it develops but his ethnic switch is just too much. One's reaction to The Specials is, why don't they lay back, let the drummer roll around his kit a bit more, and become a proper reggae band? The audience seemed to love it (although the continued exhortations to them to dance didn't have much effect) but one feels inclined to hold judgement on what appears at present to be an imperfect fusion. 

The Lew Lewis Reformer is based around an ex-Feelgoods man whose first band came up in the initial flush of new wave and club rock and failed to make an impression on record. This second model has been revived by Stiff who hope to make the earthy brand of r&b more viable. Lewis is in good voice as ever and the band is very creditable in the field of 60s-style r&b (more blues-based than most) but the market for this type of music is necessarily limited. DAVID REDSHAW 
Artist: VAN HALEN Venue: London, Rainbow (2,890) Current product: Album Van Halen II (Warner Brothers K56616). Single 'Dance The Night Away' (K167371) 
WHEN THIS band first appeared in the UK it was as a support act to Black Sabbath. That was hardly the easiest way to open one's career in the UK faced with theatres full of rabid Sab- bath fans who had been deprived of their heroes for so long. A massacre - either figurative or literal - of Van Halen seemed in the offing. What happened? A triumph, that's all. The freshness of Van Halen's approach, as an American band not yet swayed from its initial Leavy metal course towards the more grandiose, AOR of Kensasor Foreigner, was both refreshing and appealing. This time around the novelty of seeing such an all-out macho, metallic outfit was by definition not there, but all the excite- ment remained. By the time this Rain- bow date rolled round Van Halen had already scored two chart albums - and audience reaction indicated that Lon- don's HM fans have been listening very closely to them. It was the same sort of commitment that devotees of Sabbath and Zeppelin tend to show. Van Halen themselves revelled in the enthusiasm and put on their usually top flight and aggressive show. Dave Lee Roth is a stunningly macho lead vocalist, and his over-the- top approach is complimented by lead guitarist Edward Van Halen. Drummer Alex Van Halen and bass guitarist Michael Anthony provided a thunder- ous rhythm section crammed full of fire and energy. Basically Van Halen roved quite freely over its two albums and performed like a heavy metal dream. These boys are going to be extremely big - have no doubts.  BRIAN HARRIGAN 
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end of the year there will be an MCA UK a&r department for the first time. In addition, three British acts are prepar- ing to sign contracts with MCA, - two contemporary groups and a singer- songwriter. "In the past we have tried not to overstep our resources," said Feathers- tone. "And to have achieved the success we have in the last three years has been entirely down to the splendid London staffof 20 who have been here right from the start and stayed with the company. "By hiring promotion, product man- agement and press people we will reach a 30-strong staff by the end of this year. We had a market share of around two percent last year. By the end of our first independent year I hope we will have reached a target of four percent. That shouldn't be too hard to achieve with the impact of the ABC material and Infinity. We won't be in the same league as the majors, but we will be very healthy." Greater sales from the MCA com- bined country catalogue - now probably the leading label for that kind of music - are expected to be generated as more acts start to tour Europe, starting next week when six US stars including Bar- bara Mandrell and the Oakridge Boys come in via a deal with country entrep- reneur Jim Halsey. "That's the kind of thing that will stimulate country sales," said Feathers- tone. "Once the public has seen an act, the music can cross over into major sellers like Don Williams, who sells 200,000 albums each time, Kenny Rogers and Dolly Parton. It's only by exposing these acts here that we will discover whether there is a high volume market for country." But country music aside, did Feather- stone see a point at which the UK market would regain its sales momen- tum? "Yes, I certainly do," came the unequivocal reply. "I have seen this type of situation many times before, although not always as serious as this. "I don't believe the position is as serious as the national press seems to be making out. The papers are regarding the record industry as a doom area, and that can't be good for our image or for record sales, because when the industry is fashionable the public will run with it and buy records. The opposite appears to be happening at the moment. "Artistically we need a shot in the arm. The new wave of 1977 did not quite turn out the way it promised or convert into giant international success. "That combined with bad press and the general uncertain conditions have made for an unsettled time in the busi- 
"Perhaps it is time to follow the lead of the Germans who found their albums were the most expensive in Europe around three years ago and faced similar pricing problems to the UK industry. They introduced new scries especially for new artists which managed to avoid the trap of looking or seeming'cheap' ". In the meantime, MCA is biding its time on the price increase front. Only VAT has been added to pre-June 18 rrps, and after a mere two days of full independence, Roy Featherstone wasn't about to antagonise his customers with price hikes before the company was even a week old. 

Gently does it 
Catherine Howe proves 
conclusively that you don't 
have to scream and shout 
to make an impression. 
You just need a good song 

and the talent to deliver it. 
Catherine has plenty 
of both. Hear the proof on 
her haunting new single 
'Quietly and Softly.' 

'QtifetlyandSoftly'-C 
Taken fron 11 J 

IOWE 
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DISCO 

GLC cracks 
down on disco 
(violence 
•LONDON DISCOS face a crack-down from the GLC inspired by what a spokesman for the council calls "an nincreasing wave of violence this year". The GLC is planning to have a code of ipractice for discos drawn up by the end bf the year covering the recruitment and ■training of bouncers, frisking customers for weapons and, perhaps most surpris- ingly, the music played in the discos, flighting and special effects. The council called a meeting involv- " ing the police and a number of disco - operators to establish common ground ifor a code of practice - which will i probably run along the same lines as the : rock concert code of practice which was : inspired by the death of teenager Ber- j nadette Whelan at a David Cassidy con- ctert five years ago. For the council press officer Tony 3 Hosier explained "We have started talk- 

ing about this because we arc" so con- cerned about the increasing of violence at discos in London which has resulted in seven deaths in the first four months of this year alone." Hosier said the end result could be tougher conditions all round imposed on the licences which the GLC issues to 
He added "Aside from searching for weapons and the supervision of security staff we will also be looking at the questions of the music actually played at discos, the lighting and the special effects. "Obviously the very nature of discos with their heavy beat music and dim lighting can actually create an atmos- phere of violence". Exactly what the GLC intends to do concerning music and lighting at discos - and indeed how it would both effect and police any rulings it issues on these subjects - remains unclear. However Hosier did emphasise that disco owners and operators would be closely involved in drawing up the code of practice so it seems unlikely that radical changes in the style of discos will be suggested. 

IPhonogram signs Central Line 
i CENTRAL LINE is a new London- based band signed to Phonogram only recently by a&r man Johnny Staines - his second acquisition for the company since he snapped up Dire Straits 18 months ago. Central Line made its debut live appearance in July last year at the Alex- andra Palace international soul festival before an estimated audience of around 5000. Following that the band started tour- ing around clubs and discos before land- ing the support slot on the recent Roy 

The band is a six-piece outfit consist- ing of Camelle G. Hinds, alias C.G., on bass and vocals, Henry Defoe on lead guitar and vocals, Lipson Francis on Keyboards and vocals, Stephen Salvary on clarinet, keyboards and vocals, Lin- ton C. Beckless on percussion and vocals and Jake Le Mesurier on drums and percussion. In addition Le Mesurier also produces and engineers for the band. Central Line's first single, titled 'Wot We Got', composed by the band and produced by Staines, will be released on July 20 on the Mercury lable. An album 

CENTRAL LINE 
the pipeline but as yet no release date has been set. The single, which will be in 12-inch and seven inch formats, is a good indica- tion of the strength of this group. It's a powerful, crisp and funky work-out eas- ily the match of any British funk band yet heard and good enough to be mis- taken for an American sound. A chance to see Central Line in action will come from the middle of this month when they will be doing their own tour of clubs and discos until midway through August. 

DJF faces a crucial vote 
THE DISC Jockeys Federation faces a set back at the end of this week when one of its affiliated associations will be dis- cussing whether to quit the organisa- 

The East Anglian Disc Jockeys Association will be holding a special general meeting on Sunday and the committee has decided unanimously to recommend to members quitting the DJF. The EADJA has been affiliated with the DJF for over a year and this threatened move consututes quite a 
26 

blow fo the Federation' being a national representative body. The intended departure is undoub- tedly i nspired by the recent formation of a rival disc jockey organisation in the East Anglia area called the Fenland Association of Disco Entertainers. FADE, on formation, applied for affilia- tion to the DJF and got the go-ahead, much to the chagrin of the longer esub- lished EADJA. The meeting takes place at 2pm, July 15, at the Breckland Sports Centre, Crockston Road, Thetford. 

REGIONAL 
Regular - 
'cautious, but 
we do a job 
well' 
EDINBURGH'S REGULAR Music promotors are planning talent in plenty for the rock section of this year's Edinburgh Festival. The only British appearances by East coast new wave outfit The Skids and a show by Joe Jackson are just two of the performances planned for this year's 

Other highlights of the annual festi- val's rock section include a special guest appearance by Linton Kwesi Johnson as support to a yet-to-be-announced main act, and the debut appearance on Sep- tember 3 of the new band fronted by former Rezillos Faye Fife and Eugene Reynolds, a project attracting a lot of attention in Edinburgh. This year's bill must be considered as something of a triumph for Regular Music partners Pete Irvine and Barry Wright. Their track record of achieve- ments in Scotland is enviable and the festival line-up once again displays the pair's credibility in rock circles. Regular has been in existence for theee years since Irvine and Wright joined together to promote gigs during 

Second Simple 
Minds Single 
PUBLIC DEMAND has prompted Edinburgh-based Zoom Records to issue the Simple Minds song 'Qtelsea Girl' as the outfit's second single. The label is hoping for big success with the track, which has been taken from the top 30 album Life In A Day. Flip is 'Gargen Of Hate', a song recorded specially for the single, and the record is available in a colour bag. Zoom has just concluded a deal with London Zee, a four piece band based in London, and their single 'Receiving End' will be released towards the end of 
^h e band approached Zoom owner Bruce Findlay (who also controls the Bruce's Record Stores chain) with a tape and he saw them at a pub gig in London. The single was recorded by Tony Pilley at Barclay Towers, a fifth storey Vic- torian turret flat in Edinburgh where The Rezillos recorded their early mater- ial. One interesting point is that some- thing else emerged from the sessions. Pilley put on a tape of one of his own songs - titled 'Off The Hook' - during the recording session, which so impre- ssed Zoom he was asked to consider releasing the song as a single through the label. Agreement was reached and at pres- ent Pilley is compiling the artwork along with Jim Hutcheson, the man who has worked on previous Zoom sleeves as well as the last, million-selling, Stevie Winwood album. 

ScobtMinews 
the Edinburgh Festival. The partnership was originally only intended to last for the duration of the festival and Regular's first gig was three bands - including Chelsea and The Jolt - plus a film at Tiffanys ballroom. To his surprise the show sold out. Since then Regular has gone from strength to strength. Success has meant that the partnership has continued inde- finitely and the pair now have the dis- tinction of promoting every new wave or reggae act (bar Blondie) that has appeared in Scotland in the last two years. Barry Weight comments that by emerging with the bands Regular has attempted to prove its regional strength and importance. "The advantage of choosing regional promoters like us is that we are on the ground. There are several instances I can quote where we've been the only regional promoters on a tour: we have the highest selling record at both the Glasgow Apollo and the Edinburgh Odeon." Much of the company's publicity work is done through record shops, with both men aware that they are selling to a record buying audience (as distinct from, say, students). "There's nobody else in Scotland or the North of England who does such an extensive promotion job" says Wright. "We've pulled ourselves up without spending vast capital: we've expanded as our money has allowed us to. The 80 per cent sellout rate we have at the Edinburgh Odeon shows that we're cautious but we do a job well. "Parallel to our promotion work, there have been other things happening musically in Edinburgh ... for instance, the emergence of labels such as Zoom, Sensible and Fast Product and the interest in local fanzines. There's > cosmopolitan 

An additional occupation for Irvine and Wright is their management of Edinburgh band The Valves. Their single 'Don't Mean Nothing' At All is due out soon on Albion Records and the band will be supporting Joe Jackson on 
Regular admit that some of the man- agement policies applied to The Valves have been unconventional - for instance, a tour of Sweden but also highly successful. But without a doubt Regular's biggest project to date will be the planned one- day festival at the Royal Highland Showground, Ingliston, Edinburgh on September 1. Negotiations are still tak- ing place for a headline act. 
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ALBUM REVIEWS 

Top 60 
LESLIE MCKEOWN: All Washed up (Ego Trip EGO 001) Prod; Leslie McKeown/Scobie Ryder Former lead singer with the Bay City Rollers, McKeown has delivered a solo album of considerable merit, which owes nothing to previous weenybob allegiances. The singer emerges as a rather grittier perfomer than had been previously evident, well served by well-constructed punchy accompani- ment and a clutch of songs which, while overtly centre-field pop, have sufficient substance to be enjoyed by a broad audience. Particularly worth- while are the tender 'No Secrets' and the driving 'Shall I Do It', released as a the album is good enough to rekindle single and with plenty of chart poten- enthusiasm and Warwick's marketing, tial. Quite where McKeown now stands relying initially on radio, will undoub- in consumer esteem is uncertain, but tedly be aggressive. 
KANSAS: Monolith (Kirshner KIR 83644) Prods: Kansas Middle-ground American rock is what Kansas .purveys, tending more to the pomp-rock end of heavy metal than the Black Sabbath style. While there is no doubting the band's collective musicianship, particularly on this album, a little more aggression would certainly help to leaven the mixture. This album is perhaps just a bit too bland to capture the affection of the British rock market although there are certainly some very good moments. 

STARJETS: Starjets (Epic EPC 83534) Prod: Pip Williams Belfast's Starjets could be the next band to break into the big time. This debut album showcases a characteris- tically Ulster punk arrogance blended with good sharp muscianship in which the four lads appear to have plenty of time and space to play - always a good sign. There hasn't been a hit single for them yet but their overall talent and the breadth of ideas on this album may see lower-rung chart action when word gets around. 

Best cf the rest 
JONI MITCHELL: Mlngus (Asylum K53091) Prods: Henry Lewy/Steve Katz In the past she has been responsible for some superb albums, and her voice still remains unique and tremendously appealing. On this set she has teamed up with the (now) late Charles Mingus writing four of the six musical tracks with him. In addition there are five tracks featuring chit-chat etcetera from Mingus, Mitchell, and various other people. Overall it's a disappointment, too self-indulgent and insufficiently controlled. 
ROCKING DOPSIE & THE TWIS- TERS: Doin' The Zydeco (SonetSNTF 718); Ze-De-BIue (SNTF761) Prod: Sam Charters A touch of the Rockin' Dopsies won't do anyone harm, and if s sate to say that after this cajun band from Louisiana plays at Capital Radio jazz festival in London and then the Cam- bridge Folk Festival in July that there will be demand for both these albums. The band plays what is called zydeco, which draws on New Orleans rock 'n' roll blues and French folk music. Dop- sie himself wails mightily on vocals and accordion and his band includes the amazing Chexter Zeno, who plays washboard like it's never been played before. Look out - The Rockin' Dop- sies could be contagious. 
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ISLEY BROTHERS: Winner Takes All (Epic EPC 88460) Prods: Isley Brothers It's remarkable to think that the Isley Brothers have been going in one form or another for upwards of 20 years - and yet they still come up with very fresh, very hip music. This album is a funk-filled, crisp, disco outing which sees the Isleys stretching out their action with ease overfour sides. There are 14 tracks in all and the stand-out cuts are 'Liquid Love'-which sounded excellent over Gulliver's sound system as well as on this reviewer's home stereo - 'I Wanna Be With You' and 'Go For What You Know'. 
LOU R AWLS: Let Me Be Good To You (Philadelphia Int. PIR 83658) Prods Kenny Gamble/Leon Huff/Thorn Bell/Dexter Wansel/John R. Faith Rawls is the possessor of a magnifi- cent singing voice which enables him to take the average song and turn into a classic. Here blessed with some strong so'rigs, he makes the most of them. He provides a fine bluesy treat- ment to 'What's The Matter With The World' and mellows out beautifully on 'Sweet Tender Nights'. But perhaps his best treatment is reserved for 'Tomorroyv' from the musicalAnn/e - a fine song enriched by Rawls' glowing tones. A good album to have around but unlikely to cause any sales upheavals. 

DENNIS BROWN: Wolf And Leopards (EMI EMC 3300) Prod; Dennis Brown/Castro Brown Considered one of the young singer's best albums, Brown has always had a light, accessible kind of voice and here, as usual, it's set against chunky, undubbed insfrumentals. The songs are a potent mix of Rastafarian tracts and sweeter lover's rock and the recent WEA-distributed Words of Wis- dom album should have helped break some ground for this re-release, which was first put out in 1977 on Brown's own DEB label. 
LEW LEWIS REFORMER: Save The Wall (Stiff SEEZ16) Prod: Paul Bass Grainy r&b with Lewis's harp giving the musica real 60s edge. Typically British blues - too urgent to really swing and with hardly space for a knife between the instruments. The musicians' com- mitment and Lewis's raw vocals help to maintain the thrust. There's a limited market for this kind of music, however ballsy, and it does seem as if Reformer is unlikely to establish Lewis's new r&b attempt as anything more than a solid club attraction. 
SYDNEY DEVINE; My World of Music (Philips 6641 930) Tommy Scott For an artist who has earned his bread in the easy-listening market, Devine has a remarkably strong and versatile voice. He is thus able to add an Elvis Presley medley to his selection of country and MOR material on this album and thus still appeal to his middle-aged following. Included on this double set are 'Spanish Eyes', 'Long Black Veil', 'Save The Last Dance For Me' and 'It's A Sin To Tell A Lie'. A strong selection which should do very well. 

What with Sister Sledge and the Pointer Sisters, black female vocal groups seem to be commanding a fair degree of attention these days, and Hi Inergy should be in there, too. The foursome is rather more uninhibited than either of its contemporaries, less commercially packaged, but none the worse for that. Indeed, it is good to hear Motown turning out funky, dance records which don't sell-out to a rigid disco beat. Lots of good music here, with the extended title cut and 'Come And Get It' outstanding. 
KC AND THE SUNSHINE BAND: Do You Wanna Go Party (TKR83369) Prod: Casey/Finch Well up to standard album from the outfit that TK Records launched to instant US stardom a couple of years back with three American hit singles in a year - the first time a debuting act had notched up this track record since the Beatles. With roots still very much in the 60s the LP sticks to the well tested formula of pulsating disco/funk- /soul with the best cut undoubtably the title track. But sales certain to be stronger on the other side of the Atlan- tic. 

EDDIE RABBIT: Loveline (Electra K 52135) Prod: David Malloy Rabbitt's husky tones, dark good looks and modern country style made him a natural for the crossover market, as his recent hit single proved. But this album of lightly funky AOR country is likely to earn dollars only in America. The songs are pleasant but just don't have the kind of thrust the British market prefers. 
ALAN HULL: Phantoms (Rocket TRAIN 6) Prods: Alan Hull/Peter Kelsey Hull went through a tough patch a couple of years ago after the breakup of Lindisfarne, and signed a recording deal with Rocket while he was getting back on his feet again. The results have not been spectacular, but with the resurgence of Lindisfarne this new LP makes interesting listening, especially on 'Corporation Rock', a classic of the cynical-dig-at-the- business genre. 'Madmen and Loonies' is another strong contender. Hull sounds as if he's enjoying himself again. 
METRO: New Love (EMI EMC 3295) Prod: Mike Thome The charts are beginning to fill up with the more sophisticated end of the new wave - as was widely predicted 18 months ago - and here's EMI's latest hopefuls who do all the right things and strike the right attitudes while retaining just a little bit of their own identity on the way through the process. Either Sean Lyons or Colin Wright have some nice original ideas on the guitar and 'I Don't Wanna Dance' and 'Underworld' are both very strong songs, treated with breezy confidence despite the subject matter. The only doubt is as to whether this album will be buried beneath a weight of similar material around right now. 
VARIOUS ARTISTS: Pops We Love You (Motown STML 12114) Prod: Various The posthumous tribute album to Berry Gordy Snr. brought out Motown's frontrank superstars - and some rather less than recent recor- dings. Ross, Gaye, Robinson and Wonder turn in a fine disco cut on the title track (reprised on Side 2 in con- ventional mix), while Tata Vega and Jermaine Jackson duet tellingly on You'll Never Rock Alone', two of four 1979 tracks, but the rest are not new, with Diana Ross' 'Reach Out And Touch' being no less than nine years old. 
BRUFORD; One Of A Kind (Polydor POLD 5020) Prod: Bill Bruford. Bill Bruford's career as a drummer has taken him through a variety of bands, amonth them Yes, King Crimson and Genesis, which will help stimulate interest in this album by his own four- piece band. It is an excellent collection of top class instrumentals with a jazz- rock base, but where light and shade as well as melody are given equal priorities with technical accomplish- ment and sheer excitement. Par- ticularly outstanding is the keyboard work of Dave Stewart and the guitar playing of Alan Holdsworth. 
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The Hottest Hundred LPs from June. 
BTxRUMOUHS 34 20 GREATEST HITS Eledric Light Orcheslra Jet JETIX 500 Creedencc Clearwater Revival Fantasy FT 558 FleelwoodMac Warner Bros K5W44 

2 PARALLEL LINES Blondie Chrysalis CDL1193 35 SPIRITS HAVING FLOWh 1 RSORSBG001 68 FORCES OF VICTORY Linlon Kwesi Johnson Island HPS 9566 
3 REPLICAS Tubeway Army Beggars Banquet BEGA 7 36 THE UNDERTONES Undertones Site SRK 6071 69 MAIN EVENT Various K-Tel NE 1046 
4 1 AM Earth Wind & Fire CBS 86084 37 THE WORLD IS FULL OF MARRIED MEN Soundlrack RoncoRDL2038 70 WINGS GREATEST Wings Parlophone PCTC 256 
5 LAST THE WHOLE NIGHT LONG James Last Polydor PT0 001 38 WE ARE FAMILY Sister Sledge Atlantic K50587 T^flLUE KENTUCKY GIRL Emmylou Harris Warner Bros K56627 
6 BRIDGES John Williams Lolus WH 5015 39 CANDY-0 ★Cars Eleklra K52I48 72 PXR5 Charisma CDS 4016 
7 V0ULEZ-V0US Abba Epic EPC 86086 40 SONGBIRD Ruby Winters K-TelNE1045 73 LEMON POPSICLE Soundlrack Warwick WW 5050 
8 COMMUNIQUE Dire Straits Vertigo 9102 031 41 LABOUR OF LUST Radar RAO 21 74 THE FANTASTIC SOUNDS OF Klaus Wunderlich Lolus WH 5013 
9 BACK TO THE EGG Wings Parlophone PCTC257 42 THE WAR OF THE WORLDS Various CBS 96000 75-52ND STREET Billy Joel CBS 8318, 

10 NIGHT OWL /SetryRalferly United Artists UAK 30238 43 COOL FOR CATS A&M AMLH 68503 76 NEVER MIND THE BOLLOCKS . . . Sex Pistols Virgin V20e6 
"ll/Ot IT YOURSELF Ian Dury & the Blockheads Stiff SEEZ14 44 KNUCKLE SANDWICH EMI EMTV 18 77 TUBULAR BELLS Mike Oldfield Virgin V2001 

12 LODGER Oand Bowie RCA BOWLP1 45 BOOGIE BUS 
y Polyslar 9198174 78 20 ROCK LEGENDS Ronco RTL 2028 

13 BREAKFAST IN AMERICA Supettramp A&M AMLK 63708 Y ARMED FORCES V Elvis Coslello Radar RAO 14 79 A NEW WORLD RECORD Electric Light Orcheslra Jet JETLP 200 
14 MANIFESTO Boxy Music Polydor P0LHC1 47 DUTY NOW FOR THE FUTURE 80 LIFE IN A DAY Simple Minds Zoom ZULP1 
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GUISE! 

^RELEASES 

and the top new titles for July 

Albums of 
the Month 
BONEY M Oceans 01 Fantasy RAINBOW Down To Earth ROGER WHITTAKER 20 All Time Greats VARIOUS A Gift Of Song - Music From Unicef YES Yesshows 

Atlantic Hansa K50610 
Polydor POLO 5023 

Polydor P0LTV8 
Unicel 2335 214 ^ THOMAS Make Your Movi Atlantic K60142 

Hock 
AC/DC High Way To Hell ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION Underdog AVIARY Aviary Part CHELSEA Chelsea Slei DIXON HOUSE BAND Fighting Alone FASHION Product Perfect FLASH & THE PAN Flash & the Pan FOODBAND Foodband HEARTBREAKERS Live At Max's HOT TUNA Final Vinyl KANSAS Monolith 

DETROIT SPINNERS From Here To Eternally DIANA ROSS The Boss EDWIN STARR H.A.P.P.Y. Radio FAYETTE PINKNEY One Degree FLOATERS Flow Into The Future ISLEY BROTHERS Winner Takes All 
Make Your Move JOHNNY 'GUITAR' WATSON What The Hell Is This? KC& THE SUNSHINE BAND Do You Wanna Go Party KLEEER I Love To Dance PATTI LABELLE It's Alright With Me SAINT & STEPHANIE Saint & Stephanie 

Motown STML 12118 
civft® " STOP oBTLSS + 51 

\M 

Ensign ENVY 6 
Electric TRIX10 

KISS Dynasty KNACK Get The Knack LAKE Paradise Island LEW LEWIS REFORMER Save The Whale LINKWRAY Rock 'N' Roll Rumble LOUISIANA'S LE ROUX Keep The Fire Burnin' NEW ENGLAND New England 

Casablanca CALH 2051 

SUN Destination Sun SWITCH Switch II SYLVERS Disco Fever THELMA HOUSTON Ride To The Rainbow WAR The Music Band 

Pop 
AMERICA Silent Letter CAROLE KING Touch The Sky DOLLAR Shooting Star HEDDA 
JOHN COUGAR 

DENNY DENNIS & LES ALLEN The Vocalists World Records SH 319 ED WELCH WITH THE RANK CONCERT ORCHESTRA Moonshot United Artists UAK 30248 ENGUND DAN & JOHN FORD COLEY Dr. Heckle & Mr. Jive Big Tree K50602 FRANCK POURCEL & HIS ORCHESTRA Hi Fi Sound EMI Note NTS 277 JOHN WILLIAMS Cavalina Cube HIFLY 32 KLAUS WUNDERLICH More Golden Hammond Pops Telelunken AF6 22243 LAYTON & JOHNSTONE American Duellists with Piano World Records SHB 57 LENAZAVARONI Lena Zavarom Galaxy GAL 6022 LIBERACE Best 01 The Classics AVI AVLP 502 LONG JOHN BALDRY Baldry's Out EMI America AML 3002 LULU Don't Take Me For Granted Rocket TRAIN 8 MISS ELIZABETH WELCH Miss Elizabeth Welch 
Motown STML 12112 
Casablanca CAL 2050 
Motown STML 12117 

1933-1940 ROY ORBISON Laminar Flow TOM JONES Tom Jones Sings The Hits YUL BRYNNER The Gypsy And I 

World Records SH 328 

Columbia SCX 6613 

Jazz 
DUKE ELLINGTON Live-Duke Ellington AflmityAF DUKE ELLINGTON iO The Works 01 Duke Ellington Vol23 1946 RCA PM 13 EBERAJRD WEBER Fluid Rustle ECM 1 _ ERIC GALE Part Of You CBS )7 HAMPTON HAWES & MARTIAL SOUL Key For Two 

The Sound Of Sunbathing SKYHOOKS Guilty Until Proven Insane STYLUS Stylus TRIUMPH Just A Game VITESSE Vitesse YARDBIRDS Five Live Yardbirds 

CBS 83480 TheKorgisByTheKorgis 
Stiff SEEZ16 

arlyCR30171 Country 
=rRS uni.ee 

inity INS 2005 
ic EPC 83632 
A UAK 30241 ERIC THOMPSON A UAK 30241 Bluegrass Guitar Kick 
igal PDL 2011 GARY STEWART 

KEITH JARRETT Eyes Of The Heart MAX ROACH 
MICKGOODRICK In Pas(s)ing SUNNY MURRAY An Even Break (Never Give A Sucker) 

Soundtrack 

Affinity AFF 31 
Asylum K53091 

United Artists UAG 30250^ 
JIMMY BUFFETT You Had To Be There LEE CUYTON 

Disco/Soul 
BOBBY WOMACK A Portrait of Bobby Womack U.AU BRAINSTORM Funky Entertainment Tabu T CALDERA Dreamer Capitaol E- CARRIE LUCAS Carrie Lucas In Danceland Solar JjflUSADERS Street Life MCA 

OAK RIDGE BOYS The Oak Ridge Boys Have Arrived TAMMY WYNETTE Tammy WAYLON Greatest Hits 

Mor 
ACKER BILK The Acker Saga BERTKAEMPFERT For Ever My Love BURT BACHARACH 

Epic EPC 83695 
RCA PL 13378 

.MAMLK 63709 Majestic Dub 

--   United Artists UAG 30241 OLIVER'S STORY MCA MCF 3003 THE LORD OF THE RINGS Fantasy LOR 1 THE MUPPET MOVIE CBS 70170 

Greatest Hits 
EDDIE COCHRAN Eddie Cochran Singles Album UA UAK 30244 RITCHIE VALENS Ritchie Valens London HA-R 8535 

Heggae 
BYRON LEE Jamaica's Golden Hits Vol,2 GREGORY ISAACS Soon Forward 

Includes their latest single I WAS MADE FOR UIVINu YOU 
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His New Album 

L. ; 

including 
You Make Me Feel Mighty Real 

Dance (Disco Heat) I (Who Have Nothing) 

FTA3009 TCFTA3009 


